ELEPHANT BUTTE
NEW MEXICO
YEAR-ROUND
ADVENTURES!

BOATING & JET SKIING • FISHING
SPACEPORT AMERICA • CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
Ghost Towns • Hot Springs
Off-Roading • Hiking & Biking
Whether you’re 2 or 20, 8 or 80, you’ll quickly discover you’ll want to spend your vacation in Elephant Butte.

Let the fun begin!

10 AMAZING ADVENTURES

1. Make Waves at New Mexico’s Largest Lake
2. Catch a Big One
3. Golf Sierra del Rio Year-Round
4. Visit Spaceport America
5. Get Off the Beaten Path
6. Explore the Past
7. Relax, Renew and Rejuvenate
8. Take Some Amazing Day Trips
9. Experience Our Unique Events
10. Enjoy Our Local Flavor

PLUS...

Choose Where to Stay
Living in Elephant Butte
Make waves & MEMORIES AT THE LAKE

When it comes to water, nothing compares to the fun you’ll have at Elephant Butte Lake.

**BOATING**

Enjoy New Mexico’s largest lake on a speed boat, pontoon boat or sailboat. You’ll have miles of lake and coves to explore, with plenty of fishing, swimming, wake boarding and tubing along the way.

**RENTALS:**
Marina Del Sur | 575.744.5567 | marinadelsur.info
Sports Adventure Marina | 888.736.8420 | sportsadventure.us

**PADDLE BOARDING**

One of the fastest-growing water sports in America, paddle boarding is a relaxing and inspiring way to enjoy the shoreline and coves at Elephant Butte Lake.

**RENTALS:**
Rock Canyon Marina | 575.518.4091 | rockcanyonmarina.com
Zia Kayak Outfitters | 575.744.4185 | zia kayak outfitters.com

**JET SKIING**

Spend an hour, an afternoon or an entire day zipping around the lake on jet skis. The entire family will enjoy the wind in their faces and the freedom jet skis give to explore Elephant Butte Lake from one end to the other.

**RENTALS:**
Sports Adventure Marina | 888.736.8420 | sportsadventure.us

FOR MORE LAKE ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Elephant Butte Lake State Park

FOR MORE LAKE ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Enjoy EVERY MINUTE YOU SPEND AT THE LAKE

Stay cool... make a splash... pick up speed... and dive into our refreshing blue waters.

KAYAKING

Follow the shoreline into quiet coves and paddle around the islands, or make your way down the Rio Grande!

**LAKE RENTALS:**
Sports Adventure Marina | 888.736.8420 | sportsadventure.us
The Dam Site Marina | 575.894.2941 | thedamsite.com
Zia Kayak Outfitters | 575.744.4185 | zia kayakoutfitters.com
Rock Canyon Marina | 575.518.4091 | rockcanyonmarina.com

**RIVER RENTALS:**
Whitewater Weekends | 575.740.3784 | whitewaterweekends.com
Zia Kayak Outfitters | 575.744.4185 | zia kayakoutfitters.com

SWIMMING

There’s no better way to beat the summer sun than taking a swim in Elephant Butte Lake. And since you can camp right on shore, the water’s right out your door, morning, noon and night.

**LAKE SIDE CAMPING:**
www.emnrd.state.nm.us/SPD/elephantbuttelakestatepark

TUBING

Whether you own a boat or rent one, your friends and family will have a blast tubing on Elephant Butte Lake. The only skill required is to hang on and enjoy the ride.

**RENTALS:**
Marina Del Sur | 575.744.5567 | marinadelsur.info

FOR MORE LAKE ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
FISHING BAIT & TACKLE

Bud's | 1155 Highway 195 | 575.297.4376
Butte General
   900 Highway 195 | 575.744.5427
Marina del Sur
   101 S Highway 195 | 575.744.3567
Pat's | 1006 Highway 195 | 575.744.4026
Sports Adventure
   3310 Rock Canyon Rd | 575.744.5557
Zia Kayak Outfitters
   310 Rock Canyon Rd | 575.744.4185

FOR MORE FISHING ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Catch
THE BIG ONE
AT ELEPHANT BUTTE LAKE

Record-breaking catches and some of the best fishing in the state are what you’ll find here!

FISHING & HUNTING

A fisherman’s paradise, Elephant Butte Lake is known for record-breaking catches, including bass, stripers, walleye, catfish, white and black bass and crappie. With over 200 miles of coastline, you’ll find it easy to find the perfect secluded spot to catch that big one. And, thanks to our mild climate, you’ll enjoy fishing year-round. You’ll also find Elephant Butte an exceptional hunting destination.

FISHING & HUNTING LICENSES:
New Mexico Game & Fish | wildlife.state.nm.us
Zia Kayak Outfitters | 575.744.4185 | ziakayakoutfitters.com
Wal-Mart Truth or Consequences | 575.894.0343

GUIDES & BOAT RENTALS

Take your fishing experience to the next level by hiring a professional fishing guide. These seasoned and knowledgeable guides know all the best places to fish, and they’ll provide you with the right tackle and bait to ensure your guided fishing experience is an adventure of a lifetime. You can also rent fishing kayaks and boats to head out on your own.

FISHING GUIDES:
Dave’s Fishing Guide Services
575.835.8602 | davesfishingguideservices.com
Rio Grande Guide Service
575.740.9374 | riograndeguideservice.com
Land of Enchantment Fishing Adventures
575.740.4710 | stripersevenmexico.com
Muddy River Catfishing
575.650.5773 | muddyrivercatfishing.com
Bent Rods Guide Services, Inc.
505.991.5798 | bentrodsguideservices@gmail.com

FISHING KAYAK RENTALS:
Zia Kayak Outfitters | 575.744.4185 | ziakayakoutfitters.com

FISHING BOAT RENTALS:
Marina Del Sur | 575.744.5567 | marinadelsur.info
Sports Adventure Marina | 888.736.8420 | sportsadventure.us

FOR MORE FISHING ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Play OUR AMAZING COURSE YEAR ROUND
Once you play Sierra del Rio, you’ll come back again and again!

SIERRA DEL RIO
A gently-winding road leads you from New Mexico’s high-desert landscape into a seemingly endless expanse of manicured grasses, natural vegetation and clearwater ponds, with elegant homes dotting the lush landscape. Welcome to Sierra del Rio at Turtleback Mountain Resort.

If you have yet to play Sierra del Rio, you’re long overdue! Just an hour north of Las Cruces and only two hours south of Albuquerque, our 18-hole championship course offers a golf experience that will bring you back again and again. Recognized by Golf Digest as one of New Mexico’s Ten Best Golf Courses, Sierra del Rio is also noted as one of the most challenging courses in New Mexico.

Home to PGA Hall of Fame inductee and PGA Professional Emeritus Guy Wimberly, Sierra del Rio’s elevated tees, tiered greens, winding fairways and magnificent blue waters challenge the best of golfers, yet can be enjoyed by golfers of all skill levels. The course is also a popular tournament destination.

Thanks to roughly 340 days of annual sunshine and our mild climate, you’ll enjoy playing year-round. And when it comes to the 19th hole, our bar, restaurant and expansive patio, with dramatic views of the course and Turtleback Mountain, offer the perfect end to every round.

Golf all day or combine your golf play with boating, jet skiing, fishing, off-roading, mountain biking and plenty of other activities.

SIERRA DEL RIO GOLF RESERVATIONS:
Sierra del Rio | 575.744.4653 | sierradelriogolf.com

FOR MORE GOLF ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Spaceport America

FOR MORE SPACE & FLIGHT ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Experience THE WONDERS OF SPACE

This first-of-its-kind international space facility will give you an up-close and personal look at the future of space travel.

SPACEPORT AMERICA

The world’s first purpose-built commercial spaceport, Spaceport America, is home to some of the world’s most prestigious aerospace companies, including Virgin Galactic, Boeing, UP Aerospace, EXOS Aerospace, HyperSciences and SpinLaunch.

Located just over 30 miles from Elephant Butte, the facility is designed for both runway and vertical launches. The site was chosen for several reasons, including roughly 340 days of annual sunshine, low humidity, high altitude, low population density and its adjacency to the White Sands Missile Range restricted air space.

While much of the launch activity will involve research and carrying payloads into suborbital space, Virgin Galactic will be taking guests (those who can afford it!) into suborbital space on White Knight Two, with each earning their astronaut wings in the process.

Spaceport America is expected to welcome over 200,000 visitors per year. Visitors are required to take guided tours, which begin just a few miles from Elephant Butte at the Spaceport America Visitor Center in Truth or Consequences, with plenty of interesting information and beautiful scenery along the way as they travel to and from Spaceport.

SPACEPORT TOURS:
Spaceport America Visitors Center | 575.267.8888
301 S. Foch | Truth or Consequences

SPACEPORT AMERICA:
spaceportamerica.com

FOR MORE SPACE & FLIGHT ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Go off road
HIT THE TRAILS AND
FEEL THE RUSH
Challenge yourself a little…or a lot!

4-WHEELING
Choose from two trails with varying difficulty. Palomas Gap Trail is fairly difficult, with a steep climb and switchbacks on the way down. Even more difficult, Broad Canyon Trail requires vehicles with plenty of clearance. Both trails offer dramatic scenery.
Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for trail maps & information

BIKING/CYCLING
Whether you prefer a leisurely ride or something more aggressive, you’ll enjoy the ever-changing scenery and views in the greater Elephant Butte area. Keep your eyes open for our diverse wildlife along the way, including cranes, roadrunners, jackrabbits, coyote, turkey vultures and javelina.
Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for trail maps & information

MOUNTAIN BIKING
With the geographic diversity and challenging rides our area offers, you’ll have plenty of reasons to stay and bike for days. Ride through magnificent canyons, over mesas and mountains in the Gila Wilderness, through ghost towns, around Elephant Butte Lake and along the Rio Grande River, with amazing views that will take your breath away.
Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for trail maps & information

HIKING
On trail or off, you’ll find plenty of hiking options. Choose from easy walks on miles of trails around Elephant Butte Lake or aggressive hikes through our rugged high desert and mountain backcountry. Regardless of where you choose to hike, you’ll experience the raw beauty our area has to offer with every step you take.

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
For the more adventurous spirit, Turtleback Mountain invites hikers to work their way from Elephant Butte Dam to the peak. The views are spectacular and include Elephant Butte Lake, the mountains of the Gila National Forest and Spaceport America. The climb is aggressive and there are no marked trails.

BIRDING
Elephant Butte Lake offers exceptional seasonal opportunities to see American White Pelicans, Sandhill Cranes, Snow Geese, Western & Clark’s Grebes, Terns and more, as do nearby surrounding areas such as Percha Dam, Las Palomas Marsh and Caballo Lake. Further north between Elephant Butte and Socorro, you’ll find Bosque del Apache, abundant with migratory birds in spring and fall.

For more off-road adventures visit: elephantbutteadventures.com
Veteran’s Memorial Park
Step into THE PAGES OF HISTORY
There’s so much to explore... and it’s all so close to Elephant Butte!

ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM
A majestic and stunning engineering feat, Elephant Butte Dam, completed in 1916, was hailed as the largest irrigation enterprise in the U.S. Throughout its 5-year construction, the work population ranged from 1,800 to 3,500. Today, the dam holds back the largest body of water in New Mexico – Elephant Butte Lake – making it a recreational paradise for New Mexicans and the Southwest as a whole. Plus, the water held by the dam is released annually for irrigation in New Mexico, Texas and Mexico.

GERONIMO SPRINGS MUSEUM
Located in nearby Truth or Consequences, the museum is home to one of the largest ancient southwestern pottery collections in existence, mammoth and mastodon skulls found nearby, artifacts from early ranch life, extensive Apache and Hispanic historical displays, a miner’s cabin and much more.

GERONIMO SPRINGS MUSEUM:
575.894.6600 | geronimospringsmuseum.com

VETERAN’S MEMORIAL PARK
Located in neighboring Truth or Consequences, the memorial features a half-scale replica of the world-famous Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall as well as a star-shaped path with informational markers commemorating every U.S. conflict since 1775, including Afghanistan and Iraq. Plus, the Hamilton Military Museum will bring you face to face with many rare and educational exhibits, including historic war displays ranging from a military button collection and Buffalo Soldier memorabilia to WWI, WWII, Korea and Vietnam stories and collectibles.

VETERAN’S MEMORIAL PARK & HAMILTON MILITARY MUSEUM:
Truth or Consequences | torcveteransmemorial.com | 575.894.7640

FOR MORE HISTORY ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Riverbend Hot Springs

HEALING MINERAL HOT SPRINGS
Soak in the healing waters of natural hot springs in neighboring Truth or Consequences. Indoor and outdoor public and private hot spring experiences await you there, with waters ranging from 98° - 113°. Many hot springs also offer spa services. A partial list of hot springs is below.

HOT SPRINGS:
- Riverbend | riverbendhotsprings.com | 575-894-7625
- Blackstone | blackstonehotsprings.com | 575-894-0894
- La Paloma | lapalomahotspringsandspa.com | 575-894-3148
- Sierra Grande Lodge | sierragrandelodge.com | 575-894-6976

FOR MORE RELAXATION ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Rediscover
YOUR INNER SELF, YOUR INNER HARMONY

You’ll find many ways to relax, from earth’s healing mineral waters to a leisurely float down the Rio Grande.

**SPA & BEAUTY SERVICES**
Before or after a fun day of activities, take time to relax and rejuvenate. Enjoy a massage, facial and other spa services offered in Elephant Butte.

- Firefly Spa | 575.497.0047
- Spa Escape and Salon | 575.740.4142
- Skinovation | 505.712.7546
- Sierra Grande Lodge | 575.894.6976
- Creative Waves Salon | 575.744.0049

**RIVER FLOATS**
Enjoy a leisurely float down the Rio Grande. Look for wildlife as you meander down the river, with mesas, mountains and valleys in view. Late spring and early summer will give you the fastest ride, with light rapids along the way, but you can enjoy this trip through the entire summer.

FLOAT RENTALS:
Whitewater Weekends | whitewaterweekends.com | 575.740.3784

**KAYAKING & PADDLE BOARDING**
Let your cares drift away as you kayak or paddleboard your way along miles of lake shoreline, or meander down the winding Rio Grande, with spectacular views at every turn.

PADDLEBOARD & KAYAK RENTALS:
- Rock Canyon Marina | 575.518.4091 | rockcanyonmarina.com
- The Dam Site Marina | thedamsite.com | 575.894.2941
- Zia Kayak Outfitters | ziakayakoutfitters.com | 575.744.4185

KAYAK RENTALS:
- Sports Adventure Marina | sportsadventure.us | 888.736.8420
- Whitewater Weekends | whitewaterweekends.com | 575.740.3784

FOR MORE RELAXATION ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Very Large Array

FOR MORE DAY TRIP ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Take some MEMORABLE DAY TRIPS

There’s so much to do from Elephant Butte. Below are some favorite day trips that we’re confident you’ll enjoy.

VERY LARGE ARRAY
An easy drive northwest of Elephant Butte, the Very Large Array offers a close look at its 27 enormous antennae, each 82 feet in diameter, which collectively provide astronomers with images of black holes, stars and other marvels of the universe. The Visitors Center is open daily, and special tours are offered the first Saturday of every month.

Very Large Array | vla.nrao.edu

HISTORIC FORTS
Experience New Mexico’s early frontier days by touring ruins of nearby old forts, including Fort Craig, which played a crucial role in Indian campaigns and the Civil War, and Fort Selden, built to protect settlers and travelers in the Mesilla Valley from desperados and Apache Indians. Both are well worth the visit.

Fort Craig | 575.835.0412 | blm.gov/visit/fort-craig-historic-site
Fort Selden | 575.526.8911 | nmhistoric sites.org

GHOST TOWNS
The greater Elephant Butte area is rich with history, including several ghost towns dating back to the mid-to-late 1800’s. Some of the favorites are Winston, Chloride, Hillsboro, Kingston and Monticello. You’ll have plenty of great photo opportunities as you explore days gone by in these historic towns.

STAY OVERNIGHT IN A GHOST TOWN:
Chloride | PioneerStoreMuseum.com | 575.743.2736
Kingston | BlackRangeLodge.com | 575.895.5652

FOR MORE DAY TRIP ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Luminaria Beachwalk
Elephant Butte Lake State Park

FOR MORE EVENT ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
3 really big & REALLY UNIQUE EVENTS!

Our annual events draw thousands of visitors for experiences you simply can’t get anywhere else!

FIREWORKS EXTRAVAGANZA
Experience New Mexico’s largest, most spectacular fireworks the first Saturday in July. Whether you watch from land or boat, you’ll find yourself captivated by the fireworks and the dramatic reflections on the lake. Come early to boat, jet ski, paddleboard, fish, swim, hike, golf or enjoy other Elephant Butte Adventures. These amazing fireworks are brought to you by Friends of Elephant Butte Lake State Park.

Fireworks Extravaganza | elephantbutteadventures.com

ELEPHANT DAYS
There’s plenty of fun for all during Elephant Days every mid-September. A parade, car show, arts and crafts, food, face painting, raffles, balloon regatta, live entertainment and more keep things lively for adults and kids of all ages. The theme changes every year, which gives each year’s event a surprise twist!

Elephant Days | elephantbutteadventures.com | 575.744.4892

HOLIDAY LUMINARIA BEACHWALK
Enjoy a magical evening at Elephant Butte Lake State Park the second Saturday in December. It’s a night to remember, with thousands of luminarias, holiday lights, host campfires, hayrides, chili and posole, caroling, Santa Claus and a picture-perfect lighted boat parade.

LUMINARIA BEACHWALK & LIGHTED BOAT PARADE:
elephantbutteadventures.com | 575.744.4708

FOR MORE EVENT ADVENTURES VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
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Enjoy OUR LOCAL FLAVOR!

Brisket tacos, huevos rancheros, breakfast burritos, green chile chicken quesadillas, chimichangas... you'll want to try them all!

SIERRA DEL RIO AT TURTLEBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT

You'll enjoy great food, plenty of fun and picture-perfect views year-round. The expansive patio overlooks Sierra del Rio Golf Course and Turtleback Mountain, and the welcoming bar and restaurant offer the perfect setting to enjoy your favorite appetizers, meals, bar food and drinks, with several beers on tap and an extensive wine and mixed drink menu to choose from. Open daily for lunch and dinner; breakfast Saturdays and Sundays.

Sierra del Rio | sierradelrio.com | 575.744.7100

CASA TACO

Many say Casa Taco's amazing tacos are the world's best, and we're confident you'll agree! Brisket, ground beef, chicken, vegetarian, shrimp, fish and carne asada tacos... try one, try them all! They're made on a griddle, which gives them the crispy goodness that everyone loves. Everything is made fresh... and it's made to order. You'll also rave about the quesadillas, chimichangas, burritos, burgers & fries, desserts and more! Open daily 11am–8pm (11am–6pm Sundays).

Casa Taco | casa-taco.com | 575.744.4859

BIG FOOT RESTAURANT

There's something for everyone at Big Foot! For starters, you'll find an extensive menu of delicious Oriental cuisine... from General Tso's Chicken to Teriyaki Steak. Then, on the surf and turf menu, choose from lobster, salmon, catfish, steak and more. And if that's not enough, there's the burger, sandwich and salad menus. Plus, Big Foot offers a wide selection of regional wine & craft ale, and also a dog-friendly outdoor patio for pet friends! Check the website for hours; closed Wednesday.

Big Foot Restaurant | bigfoot.restaurant | 575.744.4896

PAPARONI'S PIZZERIA

Located inside Sports Adventure at Elephant Butte Lake, Paparoni's Pizzeria is the delicious way to enjoy watching the lake activities or catching a meal before or after heading out on the lake. Great pizza, salads and desserts. Patio dining and take out.

Paparoni's Pizzeria | sportsadventure.us | 575.744.5557

For more dining adventures visit: elephantbutteadventures.com
Stay & Play
FOR A DAY, A WEEK, FOREVER!

With so many fun and exciting things to do, you’ll love every minute you spend in Elephant Butte!

ELEPHANT BUTTE INN

Whether you’re coming to Elephant Butte for pleasure or business, you’ll enjoy all the wonderful amenities Elephant Butte Inn has to offer, including comfortable rooms and a refreshing dip in the pool. Plus, the entrance to Elephant Butte Lake State Park is literally just a minute away!

575.297.4990 | 401 Hwy 195, Elephant Butte 
elephantbutteinns.com

MARINA SUITES MOTEL

Located adjacent to Elephant Butte Lake State Park, Marina Suites Motel is an ideal location for visitors enjoying Elephant Butte Lake or any of the other attractions in and around Elephant Butte, with ample parking for large vehicles, RVs and boats.

575.744.5269 | 200 Country Club Blvd. 
marinasuitesmotel.com

RV RESORTS & PARKS

Bring your RV for an overnight visit, a fun weekend, a restful week’s vacation or a relaxing long-term stay!

ELEPHANT BUTTE LAKE RV RESORT
575.744.5996 | elephantbuttelakervresort.com

RIO LAGO RV PARK
575.740.2719 | riolagorvpark.net

CEDAR COVE RV PARK
575.744.4472 | cedarcovervpark.com

AGUA VISTA RV PARK
505.350.7453

DAM SITE CASITAS

The Dam Site offers historic lakeside casitas... built by Civilian Conservation Corps workers in the 1940’s... in a variety of configurations, from studio style to two-bedroom and duplex casitas, some with kitchenettes. In addition, historic homes are available for rent.

575.894.2073 | 77b Eagle Star Route 
thedamsite.com

DAM SITE LODGE

The historic administration building utilized during the construction of Elephant Butte Dam has been converted into lodging with modern hotel-like rooms. Each room has been styled in a unique theme that’s both comfortable and charming. The front porch is a relaxing spot to sit with views of Elephant Butte Lake and surrounding scenery.

575.894.2073 | 77b Eagle Star Route 
thedamsite.com

CAMP ON THE BEACH IN YOUR RV OR TENT

Lakeside RV and tent camping is one of the many things that sets Elephant Butte Lake apart from most other lakes in the country. You can enjoy stepping out of your RV just a few feet from shore, making it easy to swim, play on the beach, or launch your boat, kayak or jet skis.

Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for the reservations link.

FOR MORE LODGING INFORMATION VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Find your FAVORITE PLACE TO LIVE!

Whether you’re looking for a year-round home, vacation home or land on which to build, Elephant Butte offers an incomparable quality of life.

TURTLEBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT

Nestled along the lush green fairways of Sierra del Rio Golf Course with Turtleback Mountain and Mims Pond as a backdrop, the resort’s beautiful homes, home sites and luxurious clubhouse are just the beginning of your new, active lifestyle.

575.952.2500 | turtlebackmountainresort.com

CHAMPAGNE HILLS

Overlooking Elephant Butte Lake with spectacular views, Champagne Hills is just a few miles from Elephant Butte, only a couple minutes from the Dam Site Marina and is on the way to Spaceport America. You’ll enjoy large home sites, serenity, rolling hills and high-desert landscape.

Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for Realtor and Builder contact information

LAKESIDE OR LAKEVIEW LIVING

Explore your opportunities for purchasing an existing home or buildable lot in one of the many communities dotting the coastline of Elephant Butte Lake, New Mexico’s largest. Stunning views and proximity to the lake make these homes and properties highly desirable.

Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for Realtor and Builder contact information

FIND A REALTOR

Elephant Butte Realtors are knowledgeable, helpful and ready to assist you in finding the home or property that best suits your needs and lifestyle. Whether you’re looking in person or online, you’ll enjoy exploring the possibilities!

Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for Realtor contact information

FIND A BUILDER

Whatever your style and price range, you’ll have plenty of choices in builders who can design and complete a home you’ll enjoy for years to come. Take time to drive through our lake and golf communities to get ideas for your new home!

Visit elephantbutteadventures.com for Builder contact information

FIND A RENTAL HOME

You’ll find both short and long-term rental homes available in Elephant Butte. Turtleback Mountain Resort offers Stay & Play packages in homes at the resort, and for those looking for vacation or extended-stay rentals, area Realtors will be of assistance.

Visit turtlebackmountainresort.com or elephantbutteadventures.com for contact information

FOR MORE LIFESTYLE INFORMATION VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com
Live the Life
OF YOUR DREAMS!

If you love the great outdoors, fabulous weather, blue skies, starry nights and the beauty of nature, we invite you to discover and enjoy our incomparable lifestyle... year-round.

A LAKE JUST AROUND THE CORNER

No matter where you live in Elephant Butte, New Mexico’s largest lake is just around the corner! Whether you choose to simply enjoy its beauty or take to the water to boat, fish, jet ski, kayak, paddle board, fish, swim or participate in special events, you’ll find the waters and shoreline perfectly complement your Elephant Butte lifestyle.

Turtleback Mountain Resort | 575.744.4653

FAIRWAYS OUT YOUR BACK DOOR

From anywhere in Elephant Butte, you’re only a couple minutes from Sierra del Rio golf course, one of the highest-rated and most challenging courses in New Mexico. But you can also call the fairways home if you choose to live at Turtleback Mountain Resort, with beautiful properties and homes wrapping Sierra del Rio’s lush green fairways, crystal blue waters and majestic mesas.

Sierra del Rio Golf Course | sierradelriogolf.com | 575.744.4653
Turtleback Mountain Resort | turtlebackmountainresort.com | 575.952.2500

AND MUCH TO EXPLORE

If you’re an outdoor enthusiast, Elephant Butte is the perfect place to live! Hike our mesas and mountains, bike and four-wheel into our rugged back country, explore our historic ghost towns and forts, visit world-class destinations like Spaceport America and Very Large Array, see spectacular wildlife at nearby bird sanctuaries and much, much more. Plus, for those seeking a live/work/play environment, Elephant Butte simply can’t be beat!

FOR MORE LIFESTYLE INFORMATION VISIT: elephantbutteadventures.com